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Abstract 
Humanities researchers find and utilize online data while researching. Often times, 
familiarity with programming, or the ability to use Digital Humanities (DH) tools 
increases the types of analyses that one can make with this digital data. For Digital 
Humanities research to be undertaken, sources and data must be extant and published 
in a digital manner.  

German archives that deal with counter-cultural milieus are typically independent of 
large institutions and are thus often poorly funded. These organizations typically do not 
have the funds to digitize their materials. This means that many of the sources housed in 
these archives are not included in historical and cultural analyses. This problem can be 
made visible using digital tools and interviews. 

The results of this project are multifaceted, including Python web-scraping scripts, a 
case study and quantitative assessment of independent archive websites, interviews with 
archivists, and an experimental case. The final part of my project will make 
recommendations to improve the online presence of German independent archives. The 
goal is to highlight the importance of digital tools developed specifically for accessing 
historical and social data stored in a decentralized network of archives and the 
contributions of the digital humanities to the larger humanities. I will present a paper 
that introduces descriptions and analyses of quantitative reviews of online archives, 
interviews with archivists, scraping scripts, and associated datasets. 
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1. Introduction 

 The digital humanities (DH) bring the Internet age, and all that comes with it, into 

the realm of humanities research. This area of research examines the state of digital 

technology for accessing and analyzing textual sources, while seeking to improve such 

technology. This field is also growing. From 2011 to 2022, DHNow (a popular digital 

humanities publication) grew their following on the social media platform Twitter 

tenfold: from 2794 in December of 2011 (Terras) to approximately 30,800 today. As the 

field grows, funding is increasingly diverted from other humanities research to digital 

humanities projects (Khanwalkar 69). This development is unsurprising, as the digital 

humanities makes use of novel techniques that enable unique conclusions. The 

possibilities for automation, improved search specificity, and easy access to advanced 

textual computation algorithms makes working with digitized material invaluable to a 

humanities researcher. Moreover, digitized sources allow a researcher to access text 

remotely. The digital humanities spans from the basic ability to parse through a vast 

corpus of data in almost an instant, to more advance techniques such as sentiment 

analysis, wherein the content of digital text is sorted into sentences that contain fact and 

sentences that contain opinions, and the opinions are extracted and analyzed (Feldman 

82). The assistance that DH offers researchers is diverse and expansive. Researchers 
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and institutions have taken to incorporating DH projects into their current work. Thus, 

it is important to realize that there is a common requisite element in every potential DH 

project: digitized data.  

 Data digitization is no easy undertaking. Large institutions such as universities 

may have the funding or man-power needed to digitize their large archival collections; 

independent archives, however, which are not directly subordinate to any university, 

national library, or other large institution, may not. 

 One such group of community archives where the lack of digitization is notable is 

the German independent archive community. These so called unabhängige Archive 

(independent archives) are sometimes associated with left-wing Infoläden (Infoshops), 

but definitionally these archives are not subordinate to any outside institution in terms 

of the contents of their archive. According to Wenzel et. al., these archives are situated 

within a background of left-wing political activism (12). The archives store material 

generated by the political and other activities of left wing activists and other community 

members. These archives can trace their origins to the fringes of “New Left political 

groups and movements and all the milieus and sub-milieus that later emerged from 

them” (Wenzel 12).  Many of the archives are safeguards of the tomes, zines, pamphlets, 

posters, photos, film, agitprop, meeting notes, and much more information. These 

archival items are typically produced by the German social movements, such as the 

famous APO (Außerparlamentarische Opposition), or the German Women’s Movement. 

These archives are a wealth of information, but from the perspective of a digital 

humanities researcher, these archives are lacking a critical element. These archives are 

characterized by a notable lack of publicly facing digitization efforts, or a smattering of 
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started-but-not-finished publicly available digitization efforts. The troves of data that 

these archives store are often catalogued online (i.e., the titles are listed), but few catalog 

items are linked to a downloadable file, which a researcher could collect and study or 

might include in their analysis as a first hand source.  

 Community based archives are critical sources of information and thus should 

digitize and publish their material such that (digital) humanities researchers can access 

their data from abroad to include in their analyses. By providing researchers with tools 

to access the archival items online, humanities researchers with no digital skills can 

utilize the important data. Community archives should work with researchers to 

facilitate the digitization of their records, and furthermore should work to develop tools 

for searching through these archives. Otherwise, many community based archives are 

being left out of the analyses that digital humanities makes possible. This represents a 

potential blind spot for humanities researchers. By performing a study on the 

digitization efforts of German community archives, suggestions for improvements to the 

community archives’ strategies can be uncovered. This paper presents Python web-

scraping scripts, a case study and quantitative assessment of independent archive 

websites, interviews with archivists, and an experimental case in order to gather data 

about the current situations and to work towards making suggestions for improvement.  

2. Background 

 As a field, the digital humanities have developed much in recent years. This field 

includes projects that both examine the effect that digital technologies have on 

humanities researchers accessing text, as well as the promotion and innovation of the 

associated technology. Thus, it is an interdisciplinary field consisting of projects that 
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aim to provide a review in the literature of emerging research techniques and their effect 

on the wider humanities, and also projects that aim to define new techniques that 

humanities researchers can utilize in their own research. Some important work has been 

published in both research areas. These works are relevant for understanding the state 

of digitization efforts in German community archives today. 

 Moreover, in order to understand the digitization attempts of the community 

archives, one must be familiar with the archives themselves. This includes questions of 

what exactly these archives are, what the archives do, where they are located, and the 

social framework within which they operate.  

2.1 Digital Humanities - Reviews of Current Practices 

 The digital humanities as a field is declaimed by no shortage of critics. One of the 

concerns regarding the use of digital technology in the humanities is raised by 

Khanwalkar, who notes that little thought is given to the type of material that enters the 

available corpus of digital material hosted on the World Wide Web (73). Often times, 

commercial interests dominate the digitization of archival material. Digitization is 

costly, so entities with more wealth can usually digitize more than entries with less 

wealth. This means that corporate interests, large non-profits, or universities dominate 

the digital landscape. Funds are also a relevant factor in the long-term storage of digital 

information. Servers are associated with monetary and labour costs, which is not 

insignificant. Finally, technical expertise is another cost that inhibits the digitization 

efforts of low-budget entities. This means that the analyses that digital humanities 

researchers are creating are being informed and influenced by commercial interests. 

Moreover, political considerations may influence the digitization of archival material. 
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Much funding for libraries and archives comes from the German state(Wilms 12). Thus, 

these archives may make decisions influenced by political considerations. Therefore, it 

is important that we pay attention to where these digitization gaps exist.  

 Looking to well funded organizations who are pursuing digital humanities projects 

helps to provide useful context in terms of understanding the possible applications of 

the digital humanities. Moreover, we can compare the state of these well funded 

institutions with the German community archives in our following analysis. Studying 

the digitization efforts (or lack thereof) of these well funded organizations can reveal the 

blind spots in the overall landscape of digitized information.  

 Per Wilms, “Libraries are increasingly becoming involved in digital humanities 

research beyond the offering of digital collections” (1) (emphasis added). 84% of library 

institutions across Europe (but mostly in Western Europe) surveyed by LIBER in 2019 

report that digital storage comprises some of the library’s digital humanities activity, but  

engagement with tasks such as enrichment, capture, and dissemination do not fall far 

behind, with 73%, 61%, and 59% of libraries partaking in such activities (Wilms 7). Most 

surveyed institutions therefore choose to commit resources to server space, scanners, 3-

d rendering platforms, data curation, digital editing tools (audio, visual, and textual), 

digital publishing, training, and exhibits (Wilms 8). It seems that there is plenty for an 

institution to buy when they have the resources and plan to complete robust DH 

projects. This array of DH activity requires expertise or training. It is also costly. 

According to Wilms, of the respondents to the LIBER survey, almost half of the 

respondents receive external funding, such as from grants or national funding schemes, 

to enhance their general budget (12). Almost all respondents utilize this general budget 
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to fund digital humanities activities (Wilms 12), rather than maintaining a separate 

budget solely for digital humanities projects. Some of these libraries are performing 

research and analyzing the material itself - further supporting the point that portions of 

institutions’ general budgets are being allocated to a larger share of DH projects than 

before.  Furthermore, over half of the listed libraries are either associated with 

university libraries or national libraries (Wilms 4) and thus are well funded. The digital 

landscape and funding of these European institutions vary wildly from their less 

institutional comrades: German community archives.  

 It is worthy to note the difficulties for institutional organizations surrounding 

digitization - as perhaps some of these difficulties are shared by German community 

archives and thus could elicit a collaborative opportunity. Germany itself may be in a so-

called digital hibernation (Gänßbauer 11). 12,000 surveyed German commercial firms 

(who have the resources to digitize) state that digitalization is not important to them in 

the present moment, representing a prescient force in the public sphere that is simply 

concerned with realms other than the digital. Some German intellectuals moreover 

present arguments against “the so-called harnessing of collective intelligence” 

(Gänßbauer 12), which digital storehouses of data sometimes utilize. Some link 

aggregators, video hosts, and other digital storage solutions implement a voting system 

for ranking the items that are being hosted, other entities utilize a crowd-sourced 

tagging approach to organizing their content. According to Gänßbauer, Natascha 

Zowislow-Grünewalt et al. express doubts about this collective intelligence in the 

literature (12). However, it is important to consider that the rapid and pervasive 

adoption of new technological solutions around the world due to the COVID-19 
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pandemic may have altered the German public’s cautious perspective, a subject for 

future research.  

 These arguments augment some of the concerns expressed by Khanwalkar, namely 

that the presentation of information on the World Wide Web often represents a 

homogeneous perspective. This predominant worldview can be upheld by means of 

commercial entanglements as well as via page rank or content voting methodologies, 

which mark information as relevant or irrelevant based on majority opinion. According 

to a German community archivist interviewed for this project, this suspicion is also 

present among the community of German independent archivists. The archivist 

expresses doubt that material available on the Internet is always conducive to 

democratic distribution and ideals, due to the public's lack of media comprehension. It 

seems to me that an anxiety surrounding digitization and Internet publication is 

prevalent in Germany - both in mainstream academia and at least partially in the 

community of independent archives - and could represent a barrier to further 

digitization efforts.  

2.2 DH Tools - Possibilities and Ethical/Legal Considerations 

 DH projects have innovated a wide array of methods that serve both to make the 

lives of humanities researchers easier, as well as improve the quality of analyses that 

researchers can perform on textual information. Textual sources simply being available 

on the World Wide Web (WWW) simplifies the search for information as well as 

improves the availability of data by allowing researchers to access information that they 

are not in the physical vicinity of. The process of collecting information that is published 

on the web can be automated using web scraping tools such as scrapy. Advance code to 
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study a given corpus of textual information could be devised by DH researchers who 

have an expertise in Natural Language Processing (NLP), the applications of which 

include “indexing and searching large texts, information retrieval (IR), classification of 

text into categories, information extraction (IE), automatic language translation, 

automatic summarization of texts, question-answering (QA), knowledge acquisition, 

and text generations/dialogues” (Chowdhary 608).  

 A web scraping project was in fact the original basis for the research being done in 

this project. Tools such as scrapy provide the necessary tools to automate the collection 

of “…structured, semi-structured, and unstructured quantitative and qualitative data” 

(Krotov 24), which is published on the WWW. The brutal work of parsing through the 

HTML source is abstracted away, while the coder is afforded a great deal of extensibility 

and control in terms of how they handle the information that is parsed due to the use of 

the Python scripting language (“A Fast and Powerful Scraping and Web Crawling 

Framework”). If digital representations of the archival items from German community 

archives existed freely on the WWW, utilizing a scraping package such as scrapy is a way 

to access and organize it for future study.  

 Researchers must follow legal and ethical obligations when performing research. 

This rings especially true for researchers using web scraping, as this methodology allows 

a researcher to access information in a way that was not expressly intended by its 

publisher. Usually, information published on the WWW is intended to be viewed by a 

human operating a web browser, one page at a time. Some web scraping scripts may 

have the capability to parse through thousands of pages a minute, far beyond the 

capabilities of any individual. This speed doesn’t allow the researcher to exercise the 
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same level of digression as they could when browsing manually for sources. Accessing 

information in an automated manner may result in the accidental unearthing of security 

flaws, i.e., the researcher is able to access information that they do not have the right to 

access. The archivist from Freiburg cites that concern; there is a lack of trust in public 

access due to the risk both in the sense of copyright violations, and also of misuse of 

valuable personal data.  

 Krotov points out that “Court cases that involve disputes over Web data have 

involved several legal frameworks or broad principles, such as illegal access and use of 

data, breach of contract, copyright, trespass to chattels, and trade secrets” (542). It 

stands to reason that researchers should aim to avoid web scraping activities that may 

result in any of these transgressions. However, in the U.S.A., no attempts to directly 

legislate and regulate web scraping have been made (545). Instead, as Krotov points out, 

the previously listed fundamental legal theories and laws are used whenever litigation 

takes place. This issue could be pertinent when scraping data from Germany community 

archives. Germany has strict personal data usage laws, so researchers must be careful 

(Bundesdatenschutzgesetz). Being knowledgable about the legal situation in the U.S.A. 

and Germany regarding digital data can help to alleviate the concerns that exists 

surrounding digitization in Germany. Besides, this information is also important for 

future American digital humanities researchers of German archives.  

 Moreover, researchers must be considerate of the ethical dimension of their work. 

Similar to concerns about violating personal data usage (among other) laws, researchers 

must be careful not to overstep any ethical boundaries when utilizing data scraping 

tools. Instead, researchers must be careful not to take any actions that may 
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“compromise individuals’ privacy, violate their rights as research subjects, lead to 

erroneous decisions, or contribute to bias and discrimination” (Krotov 542). This is 

especially important when utilizing web scraping as web scraping is a largely automatic 

process, which means that researchers lose a degree of control over the information that 

they are utilizing in their analysis unless they manually correct any erroneously included 

information. The quickest way to lose the trust of the community of independent 

archives in Germany in terms of building a relationship to facilitate digitization would 

be to participate in unethical research using their digitally published data.  

 If these legal and ethical concerns can be avoided, then using digital humanities 

methods can enhance the quality of DH research and make the process easier. Nicolas 

Devito, a researcher who uses web scraping scripts to make the process of parsing 

coroner reports easier says: “We strongly feel that more researchers should be 

developing code to help conduct their research, and then sharing it with the community” 

(622).  

 Aside from web scraping, applications of Natural Language Processing (NLP) serve 

to provide a wide array of tools researchers can use when building an analysis utilizing 

digitally available material. The applications of NLP could, like web scraping, be used as 

a tool to make the process of researching easier in the source-gathering stage, such as by 

using automatic language translation to make a texts written in a foreign language 

available, facilitating the indexing and searching of large texts to retrieve only relevant 

information, or automating the classification of text into different categories such that 

researchers might focus their investigation more narrowly (Chowdhary 608).  
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 As long as illegal and unethical actions are avoided, DH projects can unlock a new 

dimension of textual analysis. But what kind of information could be fed into these tools 

upon digitization? 

2.3 German Independent Archives: A Case Study 

 In the context of this project, the types of unabhängige Archive (or independent 

archives, also referred to as “community archives”) that are of interest are those who 

contain material related to die Autonomebewegung and other social movements in 

modern German history. Such archives include Das Archiv der Sozialen Bewegungen 

Hamburg, PAPIERTIGER, Archiv der sozialen Bewegungen Bremen, and Archiv Soziale 

Bewegungen Freiburg, among many others. The diversity and number of these groups is 

vast, so this research is constrained to only the listed set of archives. This small sample 

study still elucidates interesting information in its own right, though. Moreover this 

information could be generalizable. Before presenting a veritable analysis of the present 

digital landscape of these organization, we outline the listed archives, and the context 

within which they operate.  

 Social movements were fervent and numerous across the Federal Republic of 

Germany in the years after the end of World War Two. Burns points out that groups 

such as peace protestors from 1950 to 1969 (72), the anti-authoritarian student 

movement from 1965 to 1969 (99), and the women’s movement from 1968 to 1985 (125) 

were political forces to be reckoned with. Part of the goals of these, and many other 

movements at the time was to generate posters, leaflets, propaganda, zines, magazines/

journals (sometimes regularly published), newspapers, meeting minutes, and a whole 

host of other textual objects. This is important to understand because the independent 
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archives that we 

examined collect this 

material. According to 

Wenzel, the material 

hosted in German 

independent archives 

is diverse, spanning 

“archive and library 

holdings, press 

documentation, 

collections of objects or 

museum items”  (14) 

(translated). It is noted 

that so called “graue 

Literatur" holds a great 

deal of importance in 

these archives’ 

collections. These 

“leaflets, brochures, 

documentation, …  self-

published newspapers and [material from] magazines or small alternative publishers” 

(translated) are held in independent archives and are often excluded from institutional 

archives, libraries, and publishers. An example of such information can be seen in 

Figure 1: Page one of APO Press published 3/10/1969, 
hosted on asb.nadir.org
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Figure 1. Without the help of independent archives, these documents may otherwise 

vanish with the dissolution of a movement, or even simply the dissolution of a singular 

group within a movement (“Archiv Der Sozialen Bewegungen”).  

 Considering the unique history that these archives preserve, the contents that they 

hold, and the danger that the content is in, it is important to consider the status of these 

archives’ digitization attempts. The following facts about the archives, which we will 

later revisit, provide important context surrounding the contents of these archives’ 

collections.  

 Das Archiv der Sozialen Bewegungen Hamburg, administered by Rota Flora, is a 

community archive that has operated since 1989, and has collected an abundance of 

material associated with various social movements in Germany since then. According to 

information collected in the critical analysis of these community archives’ websites, this 

particular archive has a collection in excess of 20,900 items. This archive even stores 

photos that date back to 1985. Items are catalogued according to their category.  

 PAPIERTIGER is an archive that is located in Berlin and has its roots in archival 

groups that were active since 1981 (“Wir”). This group has collected 16,800 archival 

items.  

 Archiv der sozialen Bewegungen Bremen is another archival group, headquartered 

in Bremen, which has collected 5500 archival items since the year 2000 (Hüttner).  

 The archivist at Archiv Soziale Bewegungen Freiburg responded to the online 

survey sent out to archivists, and thus more is known regarding the digitization 

situation in this archive. This archive has been active since 1983 (“Home”), and has 

collected more than 100,000 archival items.  
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3. Analysis 

 In light of the preceding contextual information, it is important to discern if the 

digital presentation of information from German community archives is poor compared 

to other institutional archives. In this analysis, we reveal that while data from 

institutional archives and libraries is being digitized, stored, published, and even 

processed digitally, community archives are being left behind. All of the incredible 

possibilities that DH projects take advantage of are unavailable in the case of German 

independent archives. Just how unavailable is this information though? What has been 

digitized, and what remains to be digitized? Is the whole digitization situation 

represented in the contents of German independent archives’ websites? Interviews with 

archivists and humanities researchers, as well as a critical investigation into the 

contents of German independent archives’ websites can help to answer these questions, 

and reveal interesting new avenues for research.  

 The following analysis will be comprised of two sections. The first section will 

analyze the initial investigation that kick started this project: an attempt to scrape first 

hand sources from a German community archive’s website. This process and the results 

will be explained in order to reveal what is currently possible for an aspiring digital 

humanities researcher interested in the materials of the German community archives. 

The next sections will discuss the past and present digitization efforts of German 

community archives. This part will investigate the contents of a sample of independent 

archives’ websites and provide an overview of the answers to interview questions from a 

German archivist. Finally, a discussion of DATASPACE (a collaborative effort from 
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German community archives), and a discussion as to why independent archives 

sometimes intentionally withhold data will conclude this section. 

3.1 Prototyping with Scrapy to Access The Currently Available Data 

 This project was inspired by an experiment to implement a simple web scraper 

prototype. This prototype was designed to scrape first hand sources from the Hamburg 

archive’s website. As a part of a LAURA grant, the scraper was developed to assist in Dr. 

Melzer’s search for first hand accounts relating to the reaction to sexual violence within 

autonomous groups operating in German social movements. The findings from this 

initial experiment were inconclusive, as no sources with digitized information available 

for download were found among the results scraped by the code. However, the questions 

that arose from the failure to find usable sources resulted in the conception of the  

project currently being presented. Not only did the poor results lead to a project 

approaching this subject with a critical lens, the procedure of creating the prototype 

itself revealed the enormous value of even simple digitization efforts.  

 The prototype, whose code is pictured in Figure 2, was designed as follows. The 

python scrapy library was installed using pip in a virtual environment, and the “scrapy 

startproject [name]” command was used to initialize the project. A text file containing 

keywords that were defined to correspond to sources that would be relevant was 

included in the newly generated project files. A new “spider” file was initialized in the 

spiders directory, as this is the method to utilize the scrapy library for automatic 

scraping. Code was written to define the logic for processing the information scraped 
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from each page. The generic scrapy.Spider object was subclassed, and our custom spider 

object was initialized with a list of all of the relevant URLs from the Hamburg archive’s 

website. The parse function for the custom spider was defined to include logic that 

Figure 2 - The simple code for scraping the Hamburg archive’s website
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ensured that every web page containing content on the website was searched for any of 

the keywords listed in the keyword text file. For every URL in the list of URLs to scrape, 

every keyword listed in the text file is iterated through, and the page’s HTML source was 

searched for this keyword in order to find relevant content. Scrapy utilizes xpath 

selectors to search through the HTML source of a webpage, so the correct xpath selector 

inquiry was designed to select all visible text that contains the keyword. If the keyword 

was spotted on the website, the URL of the page where it was spotted, title of the 

archival material that the page was listing, subtitle, and the keyword itself were printed 

to the output file, along with the content tag denoting the subject matter of the archival 

item.  

 This relatively simple bit of code (shown in Figure 2) was able to return over 200 

relevant archival items, demonstrating an impressive capability of technology like web 

scrapers to improve the lives of digital humanities researchers. Unfortunately, little 

archival material is actually digitized, compared to what is listed on the Hamburg 

archive’s website. This deficiency means that in order for this simple and useful code to 

be utilized in practice, the researcher would need to visit the archive itself. Then, they 

could utilize the automatically generated list of sources to narrow down their search 

time dramatically. Until remote access for researchers who are not local to the archives 

is granted, code like this is rendered less useful. If data had been digitized and was made 

available on the Hamburg archive’s website, it would have been simple to modify to 

spider to download all relevant linked PDFs or images of scanned material. 

Unfortunately, that is not the case as it stands.  
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3.2 Prior and Present Digitization Attempts of German Independent Archives 

 As stated, the inconclusive results from the prototype scraper prompted this 

project in which the question is asked: Why is it that these archives have made such 

little digital material available to the public? Using metrics from the websites of German 

independent archives an investigation was conducted into the digitization of their data.  

Those results are presented in this section. Next, an exposition of selected answers to 

interview questions is described, and an analysis of their results is detailed that begins 

to answer the question of why. This section concludes by confirming the hypothesis that 

monetary concerns are preventing the digitization of material in these archives, and 

reveals other concerns that may block digitization efforts. Finally, DATASPACE, a 

collaborative content aggregator for German independent archives developed by the 

Leipzig independent archive is discussed.  

3.2.1 Metrics From the Websites 

 The past and present digitization efforts of German community archives have 

resulted in little material that is digitally available to the public online. Measuring some 

simple metrics from various German community archives’ web pages reveals the bleak 

results of past and present digitization efforts. Chart 1 lists this relevant information. 

For instance, Das Archiv der Sozialen Bewegungen Hamburg purports 20,933 items 

catalogued in their physical archive. Of that collection, only 367 items are digitized, with 

only a handful of the digitized items available for download on the archive’s web page. 

PAPIERTIGER is home to 16,800 archival items - of which only 42 are presented online. 

The ratio of physically available and digitally available material in Archiv der sozialen 

Bewegungen Bremen and Archiv Soziale Bewegungen Freiburg is similarly lopsided, 
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with 5500 and 105,000 physical items respectively, but 0 and 3 items published online 

respectively. There are many other German independent archives that have webpages, 

but with no archival content or even a catalogue of the content published online. 

Moreover, it is clear that many of these webpages have not been updated recently. For 

example, Archiv der sozialen Bewegungen Bremen has an alive to dead link ratio of 

891:144. This means that of all the web pages linked to on the https://archivbremen.de 

domain, 891 will take you to a webpage, while 144 will result in an error. This many 

dead links on a web page indicates that the webmaster is unaware of the status of the 

content on their website.  

 While exploring the webpages, one can also find old plans for digitization efforts. 

Despite the fact that these efforts seem to have been unfruitful, these web pages remain 

un-augmented; no new plans are made. For example, the website of the Archiv Soziale 

Bewegungen Freiburg contains plans for a so-called Alexandria project (“Das Projekt 

Alexandria”), which could make all of the archival material available digitally online. A 

demo was posted in 2008, which is still available on the website, but no new content has 

been added since then. According to the archivist himself, this software was formulated 

specifically to present digitized representations of so-called “graue Literatur” and other 

Chart 1 - Information collected about web pages

https://archivbremen.de/start2.htm
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hard to digitize material. It is useable with more content available when one is 

connected to the archive’s intranet, and furthermore content can be exported and 

accessed offline. This tool seems to possess many useful features, but it can not be used 

unless one visits the archive or requests an export of known material.  

3.2.2 Survey Questions 

 An additional component to this experiment was a survey(Figure 3) that was sent 

to the email addresses published on the independent archive’s websites. Only one 

archivist responded by answering the questionnaire, the only other response declined to 

answer, and no other responses were obtained. Survey results, even if they are limited, 

can provide some insight. Answers from an interview with the archivist reveals progress 

made in past and present digitization efforts. Moreover, answers to the survey questions 

help us to assess why past and present digitization efforts have failed.  

Figure 3 - The survey questions
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 In the archivist’s answers, past digitization efforts are acknowledged and credited 

with having set a collaborative attitude towards digitization efforts, which the archivist 

believes is necessary and important for a successful digitization strategy. However, of 

these past digitization efforts, many have stagnated. This is due to, as hypothesized, the 

lack of time and money. The archivist explains that these independent archives are a 

non-commercial endeavor, and are really a labour of love. These archives are staffed by 

volunteers and activists invested in the political context of the archives. The archivist 

believes that the work of preserving the data is akin to a civil duty. This attitude surely is 

noble, but it also is not conducive to procuring the vast resources that are necessary to 

digitize. 

 Another obstacle to digitization that the archivist raised was the special 

considerations that must be taken to follow copyright laws. Although this issue is not 

necessarily directly related to the digitization of the donated archival material such as 

posters, zines, and pamphlets, many of these archives do house books and other 

copyright protected information as well. Free and open digital publication of all the 

objects in an archive, therefore, can be shut down by this consideration. The archivist 

notes that one aspect which would be necessary for a complete digitization and 

publication of their archive would be "ein verändertes Urheberrecht” - a change [to the] 

copyright laws. However, digital lending platforms do exist, and perhaps the archivists 

would do well to look into this solution.  

 Finally, the archivist notes that deficiencies in technical expertise has impeded past 

digitization efforts. Even basic persistent storage design and web development require 

an individual to undergo some training to be competent. Thus, it may behoove the 
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archives across Germany to pool resources in order to expand the likelihood that they 

will be able to persuade technical experts (either by cash or by the pen) to provide a 

digital framework to organize and host the digitized materials.  

3.2.3 DATASPACE 

 In fact, when asking the archivist about past and present digitization and indexing 

efforts, it was revealed that a collaborative framework had been initialized. The work 

being done with the DATASPACE program, from the Leipzig independent archive, 

demonstrates an attempt to pool digitization resources. DATASPACE is an aggregating 

tool, which independent archives can use to list their catalogue online, and provide links 

to some digitized data, or in the case of books at least provide a link to a website where a 

copy is available for purchase. The location of the physical item in the archive for a given 

item is also provided. 33 archives have some content listed on DATASPACE, 

representing a huge victory on the side of the archivists in their battle to digitize their 

holdings. 

3.2.4 Intentionally Withholding Information? 

 Despite this win, much of the content listed on DATASPACE (like the content 

listed on the archives’ websites themselves) does not contain a link to a digital copy of 

the material. As alluded to in the background, there exists some skepticism in Germany 

with regards to the (supposed) inherently democratic nature of information hosted on 

the Internet. This skepticism also seems to be present in the attitude of the archivist 

from Freiburg. When asked about whether he believes that the use of the Internet to 

disseminate information is democratic, the archivist responded in the negative, citing a 

lack of media competence resulting in poor understanding from the glut of information 
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that is published on the WWW every day. Moreover, according to the archivist, some 

material at the Freiburg archive is digitized, but these materials are only available on the 

closed off Intranet of the archive - meaning you must be connected to the archive’s 

network to access these materials. This suggests that there is a lack of trust in the state 

that is (at least partially) responsible for the lack of digitized information available to the 

public. According to a story published in the New York Times, a Dutch web site was 

blocked by the German academic network (Deutsche Forschungsnetz) acting under 

pressure from the Federal Criminal Investigation Bureau after the website hosted a 

digital copy of the (banned-in-Germany) left wing magazine Radikal (Giussani). In light 

of events like this, it makes sense that the independent archivists attempt to exercise 

caution in what material they publish openly. Survey answers from the archivist from 

PAPIERTIGER confirm this lack of trust: “Sorry for not answering sooner. We decided 

to not participate in your semester project, mainly because we find your[sp.] questions 

too 'personal' for answering without knowing you and/or your work”. A study into this 

lack of trust is the subject of future work. 

4. Conclusions 

 More projects of this nature are needed, in order to investigate recommendations 

which could be made to German community archives. These archives should take heed 

of future suggestions in order to improve the amount and quality of digitized material 

available to the public. This specific investigation, however, has thus far lead only to 

more questions and research avenues. From the project’s infancy, an uniformed attempt 
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to search for information that simply wasn’t present, a complicated investigation has 

been born.  

 The development of this project, initially influenced by a larger book project, 

responded to the development (and lack of development) of its subject matter. In the 

increasingly digitized world that we live in, I simply assumed that the information I 

wanted from these archives would be available freely online. This naive assumption 

revealed to me the potential information bias that is inherent to the uneven distribution 

of resources for digitization. There are digital blindspots that we, as researchers, will 

never even know are there unless we look for them. 

 Faulty starts notwithstanding, the information included in these independent 

archives is deeply important and should be digitized and spread widely for researchers 

to use. The exact process by which this can be achieved, though, demands complicated 

conversations about: the nature of past digitization methods, the exact content of 

German independent archives and how this content should be made digitally available 

to be respectful of copyright, how to properly pool and share financial, labour, and 

expert resources, and much more. Judging by the one full response that I received out of 

many emails sent to archivists, though, this conversation is not currently happening 

across online - go figure. 

 Therefore, further research opportunities include traveling Germany to visit the 

archives and speak one-on-one with the archivists. The aforementioned conversation 

and many similar conversations will need to be had in order to forge a future where the 

material available in German community archives is digitized and published far and 

wide - for all to use.  
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Appendix 

Critical analysis of various independent archive’s websites: 

Website name
Number of 
entries

Entries with 
content Website URL Type

Counted on 
website or on 
"Dataspace"

Dead link ratio 
according to 
deadlinkcheck
er.com(Good : 
Failed) Notes

Das Archiv der 
Sozialen 
Bewegungen 
Hamburg 20933 367

https://
asb.nadir.org

Independent 
Archive

Count according 
to website as of 
Mar 30 2022 1994 : 6

There is a 
photos section 
with digitally 
available 
material, but its 
earliest digital 
entry is from 
2004 (2019 
seen on the 
actual page 
itself), despite 
photos from 
1985 extant in 
the collection[1] 
| Most of the 
archival 
information is 
recorded in a 
database[2], 
which is 
organized 
according to 
category. Entries 
with content 
counted from 
here using 
python script

PAPIERTIGER 16800 42

https://archiv-
papiertiger.de/
index.php

Independent 
Archive

Count according 
to website as of 
Mar 30 2022 226 : 9

There is an 
intent to digitize 
more materials 
[5]

Archiv der 
sozialen 
Bewegungen 
Bremen 5500 0

https://
archivbremen.d
e/start2.htm

Independent 
Archive

Approximate 
count according 
to website as of 
Mar. 30 2022 891 : 144

https://asb.nadir.org/tp1.php?urlpara=1612
http://deadlinkchecker.com/
https://asb.nadir.org/
https://asb.nadir.org/archivsystematik.php
https://asb.nadir.org/ueber_fotoarchiv.php
https://asb.nadir.org/ueber_archiv.php
https://asb.nadir.org/digmedien.php
https://www.online-python.com/pGzgxd0rWL
https://archiv-papiertiger.de/index.php
https://archiv-papiertiger.de/archivbestand.php#archivbereiche
https://archiv-papiertiger.de/onlinearchiv.php
https://archivbremen.de/start2.htm
https://archivbremen.de/aselbstd/selbstd.htm
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Full text of survey response with community archivist from Archive der 

Soziale Bewegungen Freiburg: 

Was ist ein unabhängiges Archiv? 

 1. Was ist ein unabhängiges Archiv? 

Das ist sehr schwer zu beantworten. Ich würde sagen, es ist ein Archiv, bei dem die 

inhaltlichen Entscheidungen (was wird gesammelt, wie wird die Sammlung erschlossen, 

welche Formen der Präsentation des Materials werden gewählt) von einer Gruppe 

getroffen werden, die inhaltlich unabhängig ist von anderen Institutionen (staatliche, 

kirchliche, wirtschaftliche). Das heißt nicht, dass die Archive nicht Gelder von 

derartigen Institutionen erhalten, dass sie aber in ihren Entscheidungsprozessen 

weitgehend frei sind. 

Diese Definition ist allerdings problematisch. Ich würde auch das Archiv des 

Hamburger Instituts für Sozialforschung (HIS) als unabhängiges Archiv bezeichnen, 

obwohl es vom HIS, einer Stiftung, abhängig ist, auch was den Sammlungsauftrag 

Archiv Soziale 
Bewegungen 
Freiburg 105000 3

http://
www.archivsozia
lebewegungen.d
e/home.html

Independent 
Archive

Count according 
to website as of 
Apr 2 2022 324 : 10

http://
www.archivsozia
lebewegungen.d
e/DANOK.html, 
intends to 
digitize via 
Alexandria 
project, only a 
demo up 
currently

Dataspace 246339 Some

http://
ildb.nadir.org/p/
5/Kontakt.html

Independent 
Archive 
Aggregator

Count of all 
items listed 
according to 
Dataspace as of 
Mar 30. 2022

Currently 
maintained by 
the Infoladen 
Leipzig[3]. Plans 
to digitize 
material / 
compell other 
archives to 
digitize material 
exist in the 
future[4]. As a 
link aggregator, 
it links to entries 
in other 
databases.

Website name
Number of 
entries

Entries with 
content Website URL Type

Counted on 
website or on 
"Dataspace"

Dead link ratio 
according to 
deadlinkcheck
er.com(Good : 
Failed) Notes

http://www.archivsozialebewegungen.de/home.html
http://www.archivsozialebewegungen.de/DANOK.html
http://ildb.nadir.org/p/5/Kontakt.html
http://ildb.nadir.org/p/10/Mitarbeit.html
http://ildb.nadir.org/p/12/Digitalisate.html
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angeht. Andere von Stiftungen abhängige Archive, wie etwa das Archiv Grünes 

Gedächtnis der Heinrich Böll Stiftung, würde ich hingegen nicht als unabhängig 

bezeichnen. Es ist schwierig. 

Eine eindeutige formale Definition gibt es wahrscheinlich nicht, da viel auch von den 

Personen abhängt, die das Archiv betreiben. 

2. Wie sind unabhängige Archive mit der Autonomenbewegung verbunden? Und wie 

sind unabhängige Archive mit Infoläden verbunden? 

Sehr informell. Es gibt Kontakte, es gibt gemeinsame Treffen, aber das 

professionelle Niveau und die Kontinuitäten sind sehr unterschiedlich. 

3. Wie verdienen Archive Geld? 

Eigentlich gar nicht. Ein bißchen durch Kopien / Digitalisate, aber das ist im Verhältnis 

zum notwendigen Budget sehr gering und sollte auch nicht Sinn und Zweck der Arbeit 

sein. Archive sind keine Wirtschaftsunternehmen. Es ist eine gesellschaftliche Aufgabe, 

die historische Überlieferung zu bewahren und deshalb müssen Archive aus der 

Gesellschaft finanziert werden. 

Beziehung mit Forsche*rinnen/Wissenschaftler*innen.  

   1. Wer ist die Zielgruppe von Ihrem Archiv? 

Im wesentlichen gibt es drei Zielgruppen, nämlich Aktivist:innen, 

Wissenschaftler:innen und Journalist:innen. Den größten Anteil machen 
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Wissenschaftler:innen aus. Wobei die Gruppen sich nicht ausschließen. Viele 

Wissenschaftler:innen und Journalist:innen, die zu uns kommen, sind auch auf die eine 

oder andere Weise Aktivist:innen. 

2. Warum ist die Information im Archiv wichtig? 

Gesellschaft existiert nicht ohne Geschichte. Um eine Zukunft zu haben, muss eine 

Vergangenheit konstruiert werden, die sich die Gesellschaftsmitglieder erzählen (diese 

Dimension der Erzählung steckt sowohl im deutschen Wort "Geschichte" wie im 

englischen "history"). Wir als unabhängige Archive sorgen dafür, dass nicht nur die 

staatliche Geschichte erzählt wird. 

3. Welche Art der Forschung sehen Sie als verbunden mit dem 

Material in Ihrem Archiv? 

Jegliche seriöse Forschung, die der herrschenden Geschichtsauffassung eine andere 

Sichtweise entgegensetzt, nämlich die der dagegen aufbegehrenden Strömungen. 

4. Wie fühlen Sie, wenn Forscher von deinen Archiv mit Webscraper 

sammeln. 

Da gibt es nicht viel zu scrapen. 

Digitalisierung 

1. Was wissen Sie über die sogenannten “Digital Humanities”? 

Die Frage verstehe ich nicht. 
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2. In Ihrer Meinung, ist das Internet demokratisch, was Informationverteilung betrifft? 

Natürlich nicht. Es fehlt offensichtlich in weiten Teilen die Medienkompetenz, seriöse 

Quellen von fake news zu unterscheiden. 

Digitalisierung in der Vergangenheit 

1. Was sind die Herausforderungen, das Material in Ihrem Infoladen zu Digitalisierung? 

Grundsätzlich die selben wie bei unserer gesamten Arbeit: Der Mangel an Zeit und Geld. 

Hinzukommt das Urheberrecht als spezielles Problem, nicht direkt der Digitalisierung, 

aber der Veröffentlichung der Digitalisate. 

2. Was sind die allgemeinen Herausforderungen, Infoläden zu digitalisieren? 

An erster Stelle das Urheberrecht. Da es sich um zeitgeschichtliche Materialien handelt,  

unterliegen sie alle urheberrechtlichen Einschränkungen. 

An zweiter Stelle: Mangelnde technische Kompetenz. Das gilt im übrigen auch für die 

meisten offiziellen Archive. 

Digitalisierung in der Zukunft 

1. Was ist nötig, um Infoladen zu digitalisieren ? 

Zeit, Geld, Hardware, Kompetenz und ein verändertes Urheberrecht. 
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2. Auf welchen Weisen möchten Sie die Ibfoläden dogitiloesren.Welche 

Berücksichtigungen sehen Sie als relevant im Prozess der Digitalisierung von Archiven? 

Im Prinzip müsste das ein kollektiver, arbeitsteiliger Prozess sein. Erste Ansätze gab 

und gibt es mit dem Archiv hoch 3 der Dritte Welt Archive oder dem DataSpace des 

Infoladens Leizig. Dazu gibt es verschiedene Überlegungen, die aktuell vorangetrieben 

werden. 

   3. “Smithsonian Digital Volunteers” ist eines Projekt, das Freiwillige nutzt, um Zugriff 

auf auf seine Sammlungen einfacher zu machen. Werden etwas wie dies Program mit 

deinen Archiv machbar? 

Das ergibt zum einen wenig Sinn. 98% unseres Materials ist Graue Literatur, d.h., es ist 

gedruckt und die OCR ist inzwischen so gut, dass die Ergebnisse zwar nicht perfekt sind, 

dass sie aber für eine Erschließung digitalisierter Materialien ausreicht. In Ansätzen 

sinnvoll wäre der Smithonian Ansatz für Audio-Materialien, was tatsächlich gerade, 

wenn auch auf sehr niedrigem Niveau, bei uns passiert. 

Das Hauptproblem ist aber das Urheberrecht. Als zeitgeschichtliche 

Dokumentationsstelle haben wir es praktisch durchgehend mit Materialien zu tun, die 

rein juristisch unter den Schutz des Urheberrechts fallen. Insofern können wir gar keine 

Digitalisate veröffentlichen ohne uns in die Gefahr eines Rechtsstreites zu begeben. 
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In unserem Archiv arbeiten wir natürlich auch mit Freiwilligen, die Dokumente 

einscannen, diese sind aber nur innerhalb unseres Intranets verfügbar, nicht im 

Internet. 

Full text of survey response with community archivist from PAPIERTIGER 

Berlin: 

Hello! 

  

Sorry for not answering sooner. 

  

We decided to not participate in your semester project, mainly because we find your 

questions too 'personal' for answering without knowing you and/or your work. 

  

Greetings 

Thomas 

  

--  

Papiertiger - Archiv für Soziale Bewegungen Berlin 

Ku-Bi e.V. 

Cuvrystr. 25 

10997 Berlin 

http://www.archivtiger.de


